
eslflow 
Listening Accuracy Gap Fill Exercise 

Complete the blanks with the appropriate words from the exchanges. The word bank is below. 

discussion, funeral, party, busy, get-together, broke, broke, hike, wonderful 
tas8ng, cinema, migraine, band, sunrise, mother, bad, work, getaway 
dinner, mee8ng, day, rest, exhibit, retreat, emergency, airport, fes8val 

1. "Skyler, would you like to join me for _______ this evening?"
"Oh I'd love to Aria, but I really must take care of my _______ tonight. Maybe another 8me?"

2. "Eli, we're planning a liJle _______ this weekend. Would you be interested in joining us?"
"That sounds _______ Mason, but I just got back late last night. And I s8ll need to catch up on some _______. I appreciate
the invite though!"

3. "Liam, there's an art _______ downtown, that I think you'd enjoy. Would you like to come along?"
"Isabella! That's so kind of you to offer, but I'm just too _______ at the moment, to fit that in. But, thank you for thinking of
me."

4. "We're having a small birthday _______ at my place. It would be great if you could make it, Zoe."
"Ethan, I'm really touched by your invita8on, but I have to go to a _______. It's a difficult 8me unfortunately."

5. "Angelo, there's a live _______ playing tonight, and I thought you might enjoy it. Would you like to come?"
"Jessica, thanks for the invite, but I have to pick-up a friend at the _______. Let's plan for another night!"

6. "Riley, would you be interested in a weekend _______ with us?"
"Jackson, that sounds like a perfect _______, but I'm not well at the moment. I'll have to decline, but please keep me in
mind for next 8me."

7. "Luca, we're having a coffee _______ at my place tomorrow. Would you care to join?"
"Amelia, that's really kind of you, but I'm quite _______ right now. I'll have to sit this one out, sadly."

8. "There's a lovely outdoor _______ event tonight. Would you like to join us, Finn?"
"Oliver, normally, I'd jump at the chance, but the weather is looking preJy _______. I think I'll have to stay in."

9. "We're organizing a group for a volunteer _______, this Saturday. It's going to be fun. Do you think you could join us
Noah?"
"Ashley, I'm honored you thought of me, but I've got too much _______ this weekend. I just can't make it work."

10. "Eli, there's a yoga class on the beach at _______, it's quite serene. Would you be interested?"
"That would be great Luna, but I have a nasty _______. I'll have to pass, but thank you so much for the offer."

11. "Hey Grace, we're going on a nature _______, next Sunday. It's going to be lovely. How about coming along?"
"Oh Leo, I would have loved to join, but there's a family _______ I must aJend to. I'm really sorry to miss a nice nature
hike."

12. "There's a food _______ downtown this weekend. We could try some amazing dishes. Would you like to go, Theo?"
"Oh Neerja, that's exactly my kind of event. But, my car _______ down, and it's in the shop. I'm stuck at home for now."

13. "We're having a book club _______, at the library this aeernoon. It's always enlightening. Would you please come, Ava?
You have so many interes8ng ideas."
"Benjamin, I do enjoy a good book _______, but I have an appointment, that I simply can't reschedule. I hope it's a success
though!"




